Memorial Chapel with backdrop showing theme of Fall Missions Conference

(See insert for Memorial Vesper Program)
Pictured above right is missionary "Spud" Willoughby '56 who gave the challenging address at the alumni homecoming banquet on Saturday night. He is being greeted by Ruth (Kuhn) Simmon '47 following the banquet.

Other missionary guests for the weekend included Margaret Ann McInnon '43 and Nancy (Goodman) Cochrane '60 who gave her testimony at the vespers service. Dr. Clarence Jones of HCB in Quito, Ecuador, was the main missionary speaker.

A quick check on the graduates of the Class of 1967 indicated the following list of positions and graduate activities:

TEACHERS

Dayton, Tennessee
Hamilton County, Tenn.
Knoxville, Tennessee
Evensville, Tennessee
Hazard, Kentucky
Lakeland, Florida
Miami, Florida
Auburndale, Florida
Panama City, Florida

OTHER POSITIONS

Dayton, Tennessee

GRADUATE STUDENTS

Abington, Pa.
Knoxville, Tennessee
Portland, Oregon
Dallas, Texas
Denver, Colorado
Chicago, Illinois
Deerfield, Illinois

Kent Austin, Robert Vogt, Ann Childers, Paul Riggs, Lillian Seera, Carl Lundeen at Rhea Central High School
Jim Booth, Barbara Shadden, Judy Watson in Chattanooga area schools.
Faye (Smith) Porcella, elementary school
John deRosset, elementary school
John Stone, elementary school
Corabel Jackson, elementary school
Connie (Zeman) Mitchell, elementary school
Bill Joyner, elementary school
Joyce VanderVeen, Christian day school

Walter Seera, Dean of Men at Bryan College

Sylvia Toliver, School of Medical Technology at Abington Memorial Hospital.
Russell Porcella, Mary Frances Rudd at University of Tennessee
Joe Coats, Western Conservative Baptist Theological Seminary
Wayne Brooks, David Henry and Ted Caudill at Dallas Theological Seminary
John Hills, Conservative Baptist Seminary
Jeannie Stevens, Moody Bible Institute
David Fisher and Robert Andrews at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
Homecoming Visitors

Theophilus Patnalk '63 is pictured as he is introduced to Governor Tom McCall in Oregon during a recent speaking tour. He is working on a master of divinity degree at Golden Gate Theological Seminary at Mill Valley, Calif. He is also planning to work with International students at San Jose State and Stanford University.

William O. Rhoad, Jr. '63 is a computer-programmer at the William C. Allen, Inc. of Alexandria, Virginia.

Bob Carlgoti '63 took a new position at Zee-land, Mich. this year, teaching 7th grade social studies and physical ed. Their son, Timothy, started kindergarten in the same school where Sarah Wingard '66 is teaching. Greta (Sorrell) '60 continues her important role as homemaker for Bob, Tim, and Robin.

Ron '64 and Diane (Peck) x'64 Morren have moved to Las Cruces, New Mexico. Ron will be teaching underprivileged children in Las Cruces area and taking graduate courses at New Mexico State University.

Sarah (McDonald) Edwards '65 is teaching science in 7th and 8th grades this year in Zanesville, Ohio, as well as caring for their year old son, Eddie.

Jim Bath '66 is attending George Williams College in Downers Grove, Ill., for a graduate program in physical education and living at home in Oak Lawn.

Daniel x'66 and Louise (Graham) x'65 Sheyda have recently moved to Macon, Ga., where Dan is chief field engineer for David Constructors and Engineers whose home office is in Albany, Georgia.

Gene Bengtson '65 has enrolled as a new student this fall at Dallas Seminary along with three members of the Class of 1967 as listed elsewhere.

Brenda Cloer x'69 is continuing her college training at Berry College though hindered by deafness resulting from her illness of two years ago.

1938
Zelpha Russell
Lewis Llewellyn
1939
Sarah (Idleman)
Llewellyn
1940
Rebecca Peck
1943
Margaret Ann McKinnon
1947
Ruth (Kuhn) Simmons
1949
Clyde Simmons
1952
Ruth (Bunch) Hickey
1953
Frances (Henderson) Tallent
1954
Virginia Seguine
1955
Reita Hall
1956
Raymond Childress
Richard Cornelius
Mary (Hall) Talbott
Mickey Park
1957
Charles Willoughby
Ralph Green
Sarah Davis
1958
Jim Barth
Judy (King) Barth
Donna (Black) Cornelius
Martha (King) Park
Hazel Barruss
1959
Maxie Green
1960
Lloyd Matthes
Nancy (Goodman) Goehring
1961
Alan Winkler
1962
Carol Cureton
1963
Sandra (Sorrell) Westgate
Joanne Worley
Peggy (Neece) Loftin
Everett Garmon
Thomas Beal
Jean (Smith) Walcott
Pearl Wallace
1964
JoAnn (Andrews) Culp
Louise Lason
George Weber
Leslie Stone
Leslie Cox
Onalise (Gerard) Garmon
Ned Coney
Karlen deRosset
Serena Duncan
1965
Julie (Sakich) Combs
Sarah (McDonald) Edwards
Miriam Henry
Irene Hubert
Beth (Billey) Cox
Joyce Jiles
Jack Ogden
Arlene (VonBusch) Beal
Mayme Sheddan
1966
Almedda Reed
Carol Nicklin
Karen (Worrell) Weber
Philip Ashworth
Wanda Kennedy
Connie (Robinson) Vogt
Bonnie Hubert
Marion Richey
Jeanette McDonald
Connie Van Lenten
Paul Rose
Janet (Miller) Rose
David Llewellyn
1967
Joyce Yergin
John deRosset
Mary Frances Rudd
Lillian Seera
Katie McCroskey
Sylvia Toliver
Jim Booth
Jeanie Stevens
Robert Vogt
Kent Austin
Joyce VanderVeer
Faye (Smith) Porcella
Russell Porcella
(cont. on back cover)
MISSIONARY NEWS

Orville and Hazel (Waller) '43 Carlson continue to work with Chinese in North Thailand who are refugees from Communist China. They are encouraged by help from a Chinese Shopkeeper who is preaching the Word with them in the camps and by other Chinese who are growing in the Lord. They are concerned and praying for the millions in China who have grown up in China under Communism without knowledge of God.

Eugene '44 and Ernestine (Healan) '44 Rosenau are returning to Africa this fall and leaving their children at Bob Jones Academy and University. Bruce '47 and Wilma (Walker) x'49 Rosenau plan to come on furlough after their big national conference of African churches next March.

Hugh '50 and "K" Coombs moved on from Rwanda to Kijabe, Kenya, after being evacuated from Congo. They are now working on an African Inland Mission station assisting at the school for 300 missionary children. Hugh helps with bookkeeping and securing food and other supplies. "K" teaches five typing classes daily.

Ronald '52 and Gladys (Jennewein) '50 Mezniar have returned to São Paulo, Brazil, after a trip by boat from Montreal, Canada, to Rio de Janeiro. Ron is busy with his classes at the seminary and with literature publication.

Roger Bacon '50 is pictured with his wife Phyllis and their two children in front of their station in Filingue, Niger, Africa, under the Evangelical Baptist Mission. Roger has been mechanic, builder, linguist, preacher and soul winner. His wife organized the Mission's French Primary School.

Verena with Sonja, Cynthia, and Rita

Bill and Verena (Bender) '55 Heikman are encouraged by increased attendance in the village ministries in West Irian, Indonesia. Of six villages they visit regularly, four now conduct their own service with local elders in charge. Their Agate Christian Training Center now has 105 students with 50 living in the dormitory. Twenty-nine students were planning to take government exams in October in order to secure an elementary school diploma.

James '54 and June (Zehrung) '53 Dickson report encouragement from Puerto Rico in their church growth through response in the vacation Bible school, Mother and Daughter banquet and Father and Son banquet. The family was in the States for two summer months, and in August were visited by Joy (Leslie) Bostrom '56 and family, and earlier in April by Charles Thornton '53 who took a quiz team to the Island.

Nadine Schick '54 left Congo under a forced evacuation order early in July and departed from Africa six days later for her planned summer trip to the States. The Congo government offered a free trip to the homeland to teachers giving two years of service. She hopes to accumulate a lending library of flannelgraph materials to take back to Congo. She is living at her parents' home in 472 Whitney Lane, Wichita, Kansas 67210. Present prospects for return to Congo are very dim.

Buddy '54 and Lenora (Gearhart) '54 Fritz rejoice in Rhodesia to have a new campus for the Evangelical Bible School. There are 16 new buildings including library, dormitories, classrooms, homes for three missionary families and for African teachers. These buildings represent two-thirds of the total project.

Robert x'55 and Betty Joy (Rankin) '54 Horne are rejoicing in the results of the Christian work campaign in three churches in their area in Liberia including over 600 professions of faith during the year. Horne are due for furlough in February 1968.
Seymour '55 and Lois (Beverly) x'56 Ashley rejoice that the Philippine Bible House has authorized printing and will pay costs for 5,000 copies of the Gospel of Mark in Tausug which they have translated for the people on the island of Jolo. Another missionary has been preaching from the translated book and will sell it over his radio broadcast which is a wonderful outlet in Moslem areas since people can listen in their own homes without shame. In September they took part in a linguistic workshop and began concentration on language study for four months.

Marleen Beck '56 has gone to Korea for a two-year term of teaching at the Seoul Foreign School. She is teaching sixth grade and is receiving mail at TESAM Mission, I.P.O. Box 2673, Seoul, Korea.

Pearl Rathbun '56 was glad to welcome her Bryan classmate, Marleen Beck '56, to Korea. Pearl produces and writes scripts for three 30-minute English programs for Sundays and has recently added two programs of ten minutes each for six days a week in the Korean block of programs. One is a Hammond organ program and the other is English conversation. A new radio compound is in prospect for building. Pearl plans for furlough in March 1968.

Norma Jenkins '57 is hoping to return to Surinam in November under Independent Faith Mission. During deputation travels she spent one Lord's Day with Lin '58 and Sharon (Porter) '58 Royston in Edgewater, N. J.

Chaplain George Vogel '58 is pictured while being promoted to the rank of major in the Army Chaplain Corps. The ceremony took place at Camp St. Barbara in Korea with Col. Andrew C. Anderson pinning on him a leaf that was initially pinned on Col. Anderson in Korea in 1950. Chap. Vogel expected to be reunited with his family in November in Marina, Calif.

Willis Thiessen '60 is taking simulated jungle flying instruction in Waxhaw, N. C., in preparation for serving as a missionary pilot in South America. He is an appointee of the Jungle Aviation and Radio Service of Wycliffe Bible Translators.

Naomi Glock x'61 was scheduled to leave October 1 for Paramaribo, Surinam where she will engage in language study under Wycliffe Bible Translators.

Evelyn Robinson '62 is teaching Bible in Monrovia, Liberia, in one grade school, one junior high and one high school. She is hoping to teach full time in the high school next year since it will be a new consolidated school with 1,300 students in each of two daily shifts. Opportunities for teaching Bible in homes to American women in Peace Corps, U.S. Embassy and businesses seems to be opening as an important channel for evangelism.

On the Home Front

Rev. Ernest Francis '55, Founder and Supt. of the Baptist Children's Home, Kouts, Ind., reports the appointment of Rev. Howard Addelman '54, pastor of the First Baptist Church, Mentone, Ind., as Chairman of the Home Board for 1967-1968. Plans are underway for the erection of an office building on the 52-acre site. Present facilities include a 160 x 32 boys' unit, a 140 x 34 girls' unit, living quarters for the secretary, relief houseparents, and the Superintendent, valued at a total of $250,000.

Since the opening of the Home in 1959 God has blessed with the salvation of many souls and the dedication of lives. Along with the building of the office facilities, the home will become a licensed Adoption Agency and has plans for a ministry among unwed mothers early in 1968. All Bryan students and alumni, and members of the faculty have a standing invitation to visit this work of God's grace which is about 60 miles southeast of Chicago, Ill.

The High School in Sale Creek (Hamilton County) Tenn., has a strong staff of Bryan teachers this year as follows: Principal, Maxie Green x'58; teachers, Emily (McMurry) Owensby '37, Ralph Green '56, Karen (Worrell) Weber '66, Lynn Barchuk '67, Gene Broughton '66, and Gene Barchuk '68.
Jacqueline (Jones) '50 Lewis and two daughters are living in Vandalia, Ohio where Jackie teaches English in junior high school while her husband serves as army chaplain now on duty in Vietnam.

Emory Gerber '50 graduated from L.I.F.E. Bible College in Los Angeles, Calif., in June and was licensed soon afterwards. He is now pastor of Fruitland Community Church of Four-square Gospel in Myers Flat, California.

John Edleston '53 was promoted to assistant professor and head of the language department at the King's College in Briarcliff Manor, N. Y. He and his wife are grateful for this place of service since they had to return from France so their daughter could have surgery.

Donald and Martha (Thornton) x'56 Miller are living on the campus of Bochum University in Querenburg where they are working with students as representatives of Navigators. The Millers have three children--Scott 6, Curtiss 3, and Heidi 1 year.

Tom Sacher x'56 reports enlargement in the facilities of Camp Streamside established in 1942 as a project of the Bible Club Movement. Tom and his family live at the camp in their new six-room Dutch colonial home which has a retreat annex with meeting room, guest room and office. The program which is geared especially for Negro young people is planning a college and career fellowship and an evening Bible school for winter months in addition to the summer schedule of camps.

David Milleson '57 is pastoring a rural church called the Northwood Bible Church in Lakewood, Wis. Last December he and his wife adopted a six months old baby boy, Paul Robert.

Willis '57 and Anne (Moore) x'58 Brownlee have moved to Detroit, Mich., from Williamston, since Willis has taken employment in the management training department of General Motors. He is also an evening student at the Detroit College of Law. He hopes to be a lawyer some day. The Brownlees have four children.

Roger '59 and Donnis (Lease) '58 Dickinson have moved to Columbus, Ohio, where Roger is pastor of Faith Bible Church.

Dale '60 and Loretta (Pembelton) x'62 Cunstock moved in June to Coloma, Mich., where Dale became pastor of the Coloma Bible Church near Benton Harbor.
Births

To Dan '62 and Mary (Atkinson) '62 Berry, a daughter, Elizabeth Kaye, on August 9 at Strasburg, Pa.

To John x'62 and Jane (Reese) x'65 Vlada, a son, John Brian, on August 16 at Ypsilanti, Mich. John graduated from Eastern Michigan University in June with a bachelor of business education and is teaching this fall at the Grasslake Junior and Senior High School.

To Donald '66 and Beatrice (Pendleton) '66 Crane, a daughter, Stephanie Lynn, on October 11. The Cranes live in Libertyville, Ill., while Don is attending Trinity Seminary.

To Alvin and Pat (Morgan) x'68 Gravett, a son, Adam Evans, on September 21 in Dayton, Tennessee.

To Dwight and Lois (Taber) '63 Baker, a son, Douglas Paul, on October 3 in Warsaw, Ind. They have a two-year-old son, Karl William.

To John '61 and Joan (Dowell) x'66 Rynders, a daughter, Jeannelle Leigh, on October 5 in Orlando, Fla., to join Lori ½ and Darrin 2.

Michelle Renee was born to Glynne Ellen (Crumley) x'68 and Walter Likert in Panama C.A. Michelle's grandparents, Glenn '52 and Marjorie '52 Crumley are now on furlough from Congo and living in Hazel Park, Michigan.

Weddings

Shirley Hodge x'68 and Arthur Fitz-Ritson on Oct. 13 in Savannah, Ga. The couple plans to spend the winter in youth work and evangelistic campaigns in Jamaica, which is Mr. Fitz-Ritson's home.

Alice Tobelmann '59 and Gary Fredericks on September 9 in Jewell Ridge, Va. They are Campus Crusade staff members and expect to be located in the Philadelphia area.

Placement

Youth pastor for People's Church of Beloit, Wis., a non-denominational congregation.

House parents for approximately 29 children at the Sowega Youth Home in Albany, Ga.

Christian Education director wanted at Indian Creek Baptist Church of Atlanta, Ga.

Church secretary for the Napier Parkview Baptist Church, Benton Harbor, Mich.